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Layers
As a key node within our living environments, the Street

provides many of the key layers required for systemic

change in healthy sustainable mobility. Place-based

system demonstrators are distinct to their environments,

yet coherently approaching their embedded system layers

enables scaling and transformation beyond them.

In order to deliver both specific place-based

demonstrators and widespread system change, a diverse

array of collaborators are required, ranging from startups

to corporations, municipalities to national regulatory

agencies. Themission is designed to accumulate further

partners as it proceeds, like a snowball rolling down a hill,

in order to ensure the prototypes and demonstrators have

sufficient depth (across the systems) and breadth (across

Sweden).

Below, the emerging list of place-based layers and

their related collaborators, and then the system layers and

their collaborators.

System layers

Place layers

In the Streetmission

In the Streetmission Place-based collaborators

System collaborators

Skills and
organisational
cultures

Physical and digital
experiences

Urban design/architecture; IoT, data science; user experience; micromobility,
transport, and logistics; place-based governance; participative democracy;
microeconomics; health andwellbeing; landscape design and biodiversity

ArkDes; Rådet för hållbara städer; Boverket; Voi; VolvoM; Lundberg Design;
Spacescape; Stockholm Region

Physical, digital, and social interventions in streets in Stockholm, Helsingborg,
and Umeå, within a wider network of ninemunicipalities coordinated by Viable
Cities.

Stockholms stad Trafikkontoret andMiljö departments; Helsingborg stad; Umeå
stad; Stockholm Region planning and health departments; Voi; VolvoM;
Lundberg Design; Spacescape

Financing New valuemodels, with ‘total value budgeting’ based on public health and
wellbeing savings, environmental benefits, maintenance benefits; place-based
system demonstrator innovation funding

Vinnova; Stockholm Region; Climate-KIC

Standards and
guidelines

Interoperablemobility standards, street furniture design guidelines, health and
safety guidelines formicromobility, civic IoT privacy guidelines, street design
guidelines and best practice

Municipal traffic departments in Stockholm, Helsingborg and Umeå; Stockholm
Region; Trafikverket; Voi; VolvoM; Lundberg Design; Spacescape; RISE

Policy Parking space policy; street planning policy; local real estate policy; participative
design and planning policy; smart city policy; arts and culture policy; licensing
policies

ArkDes; Rådet för hållbara städer; Boverket; Climate-KIC; Viable Cities; Vinnova;
RISE; Stockholm Region

Data and code Micromobility data standards; Real-time kerbsidemanagement systems; ‘digital
twins’; Internet of Things kits; environmental sensor data standards; footfall
measurement standards

Stockholms stad; Helsingborg stad; Umeå stad; Stockholm Region; SKR; Voi;
VolvoM; Ericsson R&D; Vinnova; RISE

Law Parking space law, traffic speed limits, vehicle definitions, municipal and regional
governance and financing law

Transportstyrelsen (national regulatory authority)

Street System layers and collaborators

The project uses a 
strategic approach to 
collaboration, regulation, 
policy-making and delivery, 
ensuring it can scale.
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1-minute City—15-minute City
The street—the city
Re-emphasis on regenerative 
biodiverse landscape, on conviviality 
and culture, on true participation, on 
adoption and adaptation, care and 
repair—on designing the conditions 
for the shared ownership of the city, 
and its futures.



Street mission is not the only mission 
to prototype. But a good one to start.

Can align multiple existing projects, 
teams and processes in a shared, 
systemic, place-based way.

Viable Cities and others can be the 
vehicle to drive this forward.



Mission enables us to align 
existing projects, and multiple 
actors, in a systemic approach, a 
conscious portfolio.



In an unstable complex system, small islands 
of coherence have the potential to change the 
whole system. 
—Ilya Prigogine
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School food.1–
Ensure that every
student in Sweden eats
healthy, sustainable
and tasty school food
by 2025.

Healthy sustainable food



3 million
750,000

Public meals per day*
Pre-school

1.3 million School
390,000 Leisure
360,000 Elderly care
74,000 Healthcare

* Excludes staff meals

50%
of meals 
served in 
Sweden





TEAM

Ett nytt recept på skolmåltider

Erik Hammarström, 
Antrop

Caroline Söderquist, 
Antrop

Karin Ahlström, 
Antrop

Ulrika Backlund, 
Livsmedelverket

Anna-Karin Quetel, 
Livsmedelsverket

Jenny Sjöblom, 
Vinnova


